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One of the important physical parameters in flame propagation
is the laminar burning velocity. A great many experimental measure-
ments of the burning velocity have been made using a variety of exper-
imental techniques. Furthermore, the problem has been studied
theoretically by a number of different investigators. Extensive ref
erences to the original literature may be found in the books by Ecwis
and von Elbe* ' and by Jost* .
This thesis is concerned with experimental studies of flame
propagation in acetylene - oxygen systems containing the inert gases
argon, carbon dioxide, helium, and nitrogen. These studies are in-
troduced with a survey of experimental techniques for measuring the
laminar burning velocity in premixed gases. Next, some new exper-
imental measurements obtained by use of a small burner tube at at-
mospheric pressure are described. The new data are interpreted
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDL . LAMINAR BURNING
VELOCITY IN PREMIXED GASES
I. SURVEY OF EXPERIMENTAL TECHNICUES FOR MEASURING
LAMINAR BURNING VELOCITY IN PREMIXED GASES
It seems appropriate to introduce experimental studies on lam-
inar flame propagation with a precise definition of the burning velocity.
This introduction is followed by a brief historical summary of methods
used for measuring the laminar flame velocity in approximately conical
burner flames. On the basis of published data relating to experimental
measurements, and recent investigations relating to burner flames,
some justification will be given for the method used in this work for
determining the burning velocity.
A. Definition of Laminar Burning Velocity
The laminar burning velocity (which is used synonymously with
flame speed, burning velocity, rate of propagation of a combustion
wave, and fundamental flame speed) is defined as the velocity of the
reaction zone front with respect to the unburnt gas* . Consider the
stream tube I (Cf. Fig. 1) passing through the area elements dA, and
dA
?
where dA, is normal to the axis of the tube. Assume the axial
component of the flow velocity, U , is constant across dA,, and also
assume that steady state conditions exist. The surface T, is the re -
action front, and dA, lies in this surface. The fictitious stream tube
2 passes through dA, and dA,', where dA, and dA,' are perpendicular
to the axis of tube 2.
Application of the equation of conservation of mass to tube 1
gives

Pu Uu dA l a Pl Ul dA 2 (1)
where U, is defined as the axial component of velocity in tube 2 and
is assumed to be uniform across the tube. From the definition of








Ub dA 2 (?)
where U. represents the normal burning velocity. Combining Equa-
tions (1) and (2) gives the result
Ub = U^dAj/dA^ = U^/pJ (3)
It should be noted that U, is the actual normal velocity of the flame
front with respect to the unburnt gas mixture immediately ahead of
the front while U, is the velocity of the flame front with respect to
the cold gas, i. e. , with respect to the initial combustible mixture.
B. Historical Survey of Flame Speed Measurements on Flames
Formed on Burner Tubes
The first burning velocity measurements were made by Dun-
(3)
sen* who assumed that the downward velocity of the flame front just
exceeded the upward velocity of the gas mixture at the i oint of flashback,
Bunsen's method would be expected to yield significant data only if
the flow velocity were uniform across the burner tube, which is, of
course, not the case in fully developed laminar flow.
(4)Gouy* first considered the flame speed to be equal to the
product of the gas velocity and the sine of the angle which the flame
cone makes with the axis of the burner tube. V/hen Gouy found that
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the surface formed by the flame front did not approximate sufficiently
closely to a true cone, and that the results obtained depended upon
the position on the flame front at which the angle was measured, he
eliminated the angle from consideration by setting the flame speed
equal to the volume rate of flow of the mixture divided by the area of
the flame surface. Gouy determined the area of the flame surface by
measurement on a real image of the flame formed by use of a suitable
optical system. He considered the boundary of the image as the pro-
jection of a surface of revolution and then obtained the area by inte-
gration. *
(5)Michelson used the same principle as Gouy but employed
enlarged photographs of the image to facilitate study and analysis of
the flame surface.
Ubbelohde and Koelliker* concluded that the rounded tip and
the curved base of the flame surface indicate distortions which should
be eliminated in the determination of normal burning velocity. Conse-
quently, they measured the angle at the "straight" portion of the coni-
cal surface and computed the normal burning velocity by using essen-
tially Gouy's original method.
(7)Stevens* showed that burning velocities obtained by use of
the Bunsen-type burner flames, measuring the area of a flame sur-
face as had been done by Gouy, .Vichelson, and Ubbelohde, did not
agree satisfactorily with the results he obtained using the soap bubble
method (Cf. Section I-D for a description of this technique). He rea-
soned that the approximately conical flame surface was the result of
*Note: See Fig. 2 for the basic geometrical relation between a coni-
cal flame and its projected triangular image.
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several factors, one of which was a velocity profile across the burner
tube which varied from zero at the walls to a maximum at the center.
Stevens therefore tried to make use of only the part of the flame sur-
face which resulted from that portion of the gas mixture whose linear
velocity upon leaving the port was equal to the mean velocity in the
tube. His method for accomplishing the desired results was essen-
tially the same as the one used in the present studies, which is dis-
cussed in some detail in f ection I-C. The same method has been used
(8)
also by Smith and Pickering* .
(9)Smith* conducted a rather extensive literature survey, sum-
marized the influence of experimental factors on the numerical results
obtained for the laminar burning velocit by the use of various burner
tube methods, and reached the following conclusions:
(1) The numerical value of IL is independent of U as long as the flow
tft\
is laminar. Ubbelohde and Koelliker* were among the first investi-
gators to establish this result, which has since been confirmed repeat-
edly.
(2) The apparent value of IL depends upon the size of the burner port,
especially if the area of the flame is used in obtaining the burning veloc-
ity. This phenomenon is referred to as the "quenching effect" and is
associated with heat transfer to the tube. The problem of flame quench-
ing has been studied by many different investigators. It is clear that
the influence of the burner size can be minimized by using burner tubes
of large diameter, thereby reducing the heat loss per unit mass of the
gas mixture. The problem of heat transfer to the burner tube is of
considerable interest in connection with current theoretical calcula-
tions of eigen -values in laminar flame propagation.

(3) By comparison with other methods it has been established that
Stevens' tangent method is more reliable than the direct area inte-
gration method. The limitations of this last conclusion will be dis-
cussed in Section I-C.
(4) Experimental errors are generally minimized by making observa-
tion on gas mixtures with large burning velocities.
(5) .An appreciable redistribution of velocities in the stream takes
place as the stream leaves the burner port. This edge effect results
in an acceleration near the boundaries, in a deceleration near the
axis, and affects the shape of the flame surface.
C. Selection of Method for Measuring Flame Velocity on Burner Tubes
In the present investigation the tangent method of Stevens was
selected for the determination of laminar burning velocity. This se-
lection is justified, to some extent, by the experiences of other inves-
tigators reviewed in Section I-B. Additional considerations supporting
this choice are summarized briefly in the following paragraphs*
It is obviously desirable to have a close correlation between
the conditions under which the actual burning velocity determination
is made and the statements involved in the definition of the fundamental
flame speed. The assumptions, or conditions, of the definition of U.
are: (a) all partial derivatives with respect to time are zero; (b) the
temperature is constant across the surface T. of Fig. 1; (c) the normal
component of velocity is constant across the surfaces dA. and d.A,;
and (d) the surfaces bounding the stream tube are known.
If the flame is steady and the temperature of the burner tube
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is constant with time, then the condition of steady state is met by
any burner tube method.
Any surface in a burner flame which may be defined by opti-
cal or photographic means, such as the surface corresponding to the
onset of luminosity, is, unfortunately, not at constant temperature.
Gilbert1 has made temperature measurements throughout the flame
front for laminar flames burning at reduced pressures. He found
that the maximum temperature, T , varies with the distance from
the axis, r, as shown qualitatively in Fig. 3. Thus the chemistry of
the reaction occurring at radius r is undoubtedly different from that
at radius r, . It is noted, however, that the temperature is nearly
constant between the radii r, and r^. However, the values of r./R
and *-/R vary with the composition, the flow velocity, the burner
size and the initial temperature of the gases.
The velocity profile across a cylindrical tube, such as a burner
tube, in which there is a fully developed laminar flow of a fluid, is the
familiar Poiseuille profile (Cf. Fig. 4). Thus in the actual burner
tube the surface dA. meets the requirements of constant normal flow
velocity only if an infinitesimal stream tube of radius r and thickness
dr is considered as the stream tube 1 of the definition (Cf. Fig. 1). It
should be pointed out that the average velocity exists at r = 0. 707R.
The velocity profile across the burning surface, T,, is not eas-
ily determined. The flow direction at this surface depends principally
upon the divergence of the gas stream from the burner port to the T,
surface. With no flame front present the flow speeds up on the outside
and slows down near the center of the stream after leaving the port, be-
cause of viscous effects. With the flame present, the only way to determine
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the flow field is to place small particles, which will not disintegrate
upon approaching or passing through the flame front, into the com-
bustible mixture and to photograph their paths. With proper inertia
corrections the flow field may be reasonably well determined by this
method. However, if the flow rate is high and the lower extremity
of the burning surface lies close to the port, as will be true of a fast
burning or "strong" mixture, then the streamlines from the port to
the T, surface may be approximated by lines parallel to the axis of
the cone.
Selection of the T, surface of Fig. 1 is difficult. One might
argue that the T, surface should be selected to coincide with the region
of maximum rate of change of temperature with distance along a stream-
line. Schlieren photographs, shadow photographs, and temperature
probes have shown that the maximum temperature gradient in a flame
normally occurs upstream of the region which corresj onds to the onset
of luminosity and that the distance between the surface of onset of lu-
minosity and the surface of maximum temperature gradient varies with
burner size, mixture composition, initial temperature, and flow veloc -
ity
(10)(ll)(12)(13)
With the foregoing facts in mind, the relative merit of the two
techniques, i. e. , of the area integration method and of the tangent
method, can be judged for the geometry of the particular flames under
study.
In the tangent method the stream tube considered is the hollow
cylindrical clement of radius 0.707R and thic'ness dr bounded upstream
by the burner port and downstream by the surface corresponding to the
onset of luminosity. The accuracy of this method depends upon how
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closely the following assumptions apply to tiie flame studied. (1) The
divergence of this stream tube from the axial direction between the
port and the burning surface is negligible, therefore dA^ lies directly
above dA, in Fig. 4. (2) The nature of the flame reactions between r,
and r2 of Fig. 3 is nearly constant and in representative of the reaction
under study. (3) The radius of the stream tube considered, 0.707R,
lies between r, and r~ of Fig. 3. (4) The flow is laminar, and there-
fore the velocity at r equals 0. 707R is the average velocity passing
through the burner port. The convenience of this selection of a repre-
sentative radius for the elemental stream tube of the definition is shown
by the relations developed in Fig. 2. (5) The surface dA, is parallel
to the region defined by the onset of luminosity, but not necessarily
coincident with it.
In the area integration method the stream tube considered is
the entire stream of combustible mixture bounded upstream by the
burner port and downstream by the surface dA,. The accuracy of thi3
method depends upon how closely the following assumptions are met in
the flame studied. (1) The leakage of gas around the port, i. e. , the
portion of gas remaining unburned, is negligibly small. (2) The flame
reactions under study can be approximated by averaging over the entire
flame surface. (3) In the absence of better information concerning the
locus of points corresponding to the maximum rate of change of temp-
erature along the streamlines, the onset of luminosity defines the sur-
face dA^.
If it is assumed that the flow field is known, i.e. , that the ve-
locity pattern is accurately determined from the port through the flame
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front, then application of the tangent method at various radii should
yield results which would vary with radius, but which should be very
nearly constant from r = r. to r = r 2 «
On the other hand, employing the area integration method, if
it is assumed that the leakage of gas around the port is negligibly small
and the surface of maximum rate of change of temperature along the
streamlines is accurately determined, the investigator must still
accept the error introduced by assumption (2) of the area integration
method. This error will obviously increase with increased heat trans-
fer to the walls of the burner.
It was not possible to take schlieren photographs of each flame
studied during the present investigations. It was equally impractical
to determine the flow field between the burner port and the flame in
each case.
Proponents of the area integration method have argued that
only a small error is made if the surface defined by the onset of lumin-
osity is selected in all cases. However, as the cone becomes steeper,
this last statement is no longer true, and a Blight error in selecting
this surface will produce large variations in the area dA., of Fig. 2,
causing large variations in the measured value of U,. Obviously, the
smaller the h/r ratio of the cone and the flatter the velocity profile,
the better the method, approaching in the limit the Fowling Flat Flame
Method (Cf. Section I-D).
Exactly the reverse is true of the tangent method because the
greater the height to radius ratio of the cone and the greater the flow




In the flames studied in tins work it was found that, if the
height to radius ratio was greater than 8. 0, the appearance, thick-
ness, and slope of the reaction zone was constant between r = 0.2R
and r = 0. 85R in all but the hottest flames.
It is apparent from the foregoing discussion that in the prac-
tical case the tangent method will yield more reliable results than
the area integration method when the cone observed is steep. For
a flatter cone where the divergence of the stream from the axial di-
rection is considerable and assumptions (1) and (3) of the tangent
method break down together, the area method will be the better method.
At atmospheric pressure a mixture of oxygen and acetylene has
a very high burning velocity, and the cones obtainable with burners of
reasonable size are relatively steep; a representative value of the
height to radius ratio is ten. This fact, plus a reluctance to accept
the assumption that the representative flame reactions are better ap-
proximated by the average over the entire cross section than by the
nearly constant reaction, as indicated by the small T gradient,
between r. and r
?
of Fig. 3, has made the tangent method more at-
tractive for this work.
It can be argued that since the result desired is the effect of
inert diluents upon the laminar flame velocity, the absolute value of
the flame velocity without these diluents is rather unimportant. How-
ever, the per cent change in burning velocity due to the addition of an
inert gas to the mixture depends upon this basic value, and for this rea-
son, as well as for better correlation between the results obtained here and
those obtained by other investigators using other methods of determin-
ing the burning velocity, it is reasonable to select the method which
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seema to promise the more accurate value of the burning velocity
under the conditions of the measurements.
D. Other Methods for Iv.easuring the Laminar Burning Velocity
Reference has been made to methods for measuring U, which
are more elaborate than the burner tube method. Each of the meth-
ods has some limitations, but when the proper method is applied to
a given system, the results obtained are generally more reliable
than those determined by use of the burner method. Of these meth-
ods, three of the most widely used are: (1) the flat flame method;
(2) the soap bubble or constant-pressure method; (3) the spherical
bomb, or constant-volume method. These three methods will be
described briefly in the following paragraphs.
(1) The Flat Flame Method
(14)Fowling developed the flat flame method in order to meas-
ure the burning velocity near the limits of inflammability where the
value of U, is extremely small. In the flat flame method a slow
stream, of a combustible mixture is passed through a large (e.g. 6
to 8 cm. diameter) vertically-mounted tube, and the gas velocity
over the entire cross section of the burner port is rendered uniform
by passing the mixture through a layer of small glass beads, a ser-
ies of fine wire screens, and finally through numerous straight and
narrow channels which terminate a short distance below the burner
port (Cf. Fig. 5). A similarly adjusted stream of inert gas, such as
nitrogen, is passed through a concentric tube surrounding the burner
tube. By suitable adjustment of the flow of each stream it is possible
to establish a very flat flame which remains suspended at some
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distance above the port. In order to protect the flame against drafts
caused by the entrance of the hot gases into the atmosphere, a wire
screen is placed normal to the burner axis at some height above the
combustion wave. Since it is difficult to stabilize this flat flame in
any but very slow-burning mixtures, at least at atmospheric pres-
sures, this method has a very limited application. The flame speed
is calculated by dividing the gas flow by the area of the combustion
wave.
(2) The Soap Bubble or Constant -Pressure Method
It has been noted that in each of the ordinary burner tube meth-
ods for measuring the burning velocity, the principal difficulty arises
because the physical conditions are not uniform over the conical burn-
ing surface, thus forcing the investigator to rely upon some sort of
averaging technique. He must either select a point at which he can
reasonably assume that average conditions exist, as in the tangent
method, or average the conditions over the entire flame surface, as
in the area integration method. One obvious way to avoid this diffi-
culty is to initiate the burning at the center of a sphere of combustible
mixture and to allow the combustion wave to proceed outward in the
form of an expanding spherical surface, as in a soap bubble at con-
stant pressure. Under these conditions the velocity of the flame front
in space is the sum of the speed with which the flame is progressing
into the unburned mixture, U. , and the speed with which the gases
comprising the flame front are transported bodily due to the expan-
sion behind the flame front. This expansion is caused by the heat
liberated by the combustion processes and by any change in the number
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of molecules per unit mass of the mixture as a result of the combus-
(7)
tion processes. The soap bubble method was developed by Jtevens
in 1923. Refinements of the method have been proposed, notably by
Fiock and Roeder' in 1935.
The experimental procedure is quite straightforward. A soap
bubble is blown from a container filled with the mixture to be studied
over a pair of fine wire electrodes until the electrode gap is in the
center of the bubble (Cf. Fig. 6). The mixture is then ignited by a
spark and burns outward, the bubble expanding and keeping the pres-
sure of the unburned charge ahead of the flame front at very nearly
the pressure of the surrounding atmosphere. Observations are made
until the bubble is broken and the mixture is completely burned.
For quantitative work the flame front is photographed through
a horizontal slit which leaves only an image of the flame front diam-
eter on the film (Cf. Fig. 6). The film is carried on a drum which
rotates at a known speed around an axis parallel to the slit. A common
method of obtaining the film, speed is to put a time trace on the film
(with a tuning fork) coincident with the size measurements. As the
diameter of the burning sphere increases, a V* shaped trace is pro-
duced on the film. For most mixtures the sides of the V are found to
be practically straight, showing that the flame front travels at nearly
constant speed . The speed of the flame front in space, S , can be
calculated from the angle, a, at the vertex of the V, the known speed,
F, of the film, and the magnification factor, m, of the camera. The
basic relation is
S o mFtan(a/2) (5)
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Measurement on the film also permits the determination of the
ratio of the volume of the burned products to the volume of the
unburned charge, i. e. , of the expansion ratio* £, for the mix-
ture burning at constant pressure. If r is the radius of the bubble
before firing, and R is the maximum radius of the sphere of hot
gases as measured on the film, then
E = (mR) 3 /r3 (6)
(7)
tevens* showed that the burning velocity may be computed from
the speed in space and the expansion ratio by use of the relation
Ub = S8 /E (7)
Consider a steady flame front T, (Cf. Fig, 7) into which is flow-
ing a combustible mixture at velocity U. . Then U, is the velocity
at which the flame would advance into the stationary combustible
mixture. Let S be the rate at which the products of combustion
leave the flame, and let p and p 1 represent their corresponding
densities; then
PUb » P 'S 8 (8)
and
pjirr3 = p'ytrR3 (9)
where r and R represent the initial and final radii of the gaseous
spheres. , ..




and since r. ~ R/t, where t is the time of the reaction,
8
Ub = -f- (12)R t
This soap bubble method can be used over a rather wide range
of burning velocities, but it is subject to four practical limitations.
First, it is often rather difficult to determine the final radius, R, of
the sphere of hot gases. Second, if the mixture burns rapidly, i.e.
is a "strong mixture, the pressure wave from the flame front may
be strong enough to break the bubble prematurely. Third, if the burn-
ing is slow enough, the bubble will rise during observation because of
the buoyancy of the expanding gases inside. Corrections for this ef-
fect are not difficult to carry out. Fourth, if the solution from which
the bubble is blown contains water, then the diffusion of water vapor
to or from the bubble between the bubble and the gas and between the
bubble and the surrounding atmosphere, makes it very difficult to know
with precision the water vapor content of the mixture at the time of
burning, unless the vapor pressure of water is initially the same in
the soap solution, the combustible mixture, and the surrounding at-
mosphere. Thus unless a "dry ' bubble solution can be obtained, this
method cannot be used for determining the burning velocity of mix-
tures such as carbon monoxide -oxygen where the burning velocity is
strongly dependent upon the water vapor content.
(3) The Spherical Bomb or Constant-Volume Method
Substitution of a spherical metal shell, or bomb, for the soap
bubble makes it possible to vary the water vapor content of the mix-
ture and the initial pressure.
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icn a centrally located spar^ occurs in a bomb filled with
combustible mixture, a spherical flame is initiated and spreads in
a manner similar to a constant pressure wave. However, the walls
of the bomb resist the outward flow of the gas produced by the ex
pansion, and the unburned charge is compressed instead of merely
being moved away by the advancing flame front. As a result of the
steadily decreasing outward gas velocity, the flame front travels
more slowly in space as it approaches the walls, whereas it may
be propagating into the compressed and heated unburned charge at
an ever increasing rate, i.e. U, getting larger and larger. Inter-
pretation of the data with proper allowance for the pressure rise in
the bomb requires measurement, as a function of time, of the pres-
sure, the expansion ratio and spacial velocity. With even the most
sensitive pressure -recording instruments there is a small time lag
between ignition and the recording of the first increment of pressure
change. Non-adiabatic conditions exist near the end of burning be-
cause of heat transfer to the walls of the bomb. For these reasons
both the instrumentation and the calculations which are required in
order to interpret constant-volume data are considerably more com-
plicated than for results obtained by the constant-pressure method.
The slit, camera, rotating film, and time trace are employed much
as in the soap bubble method.
. Although the spherical bomb method does not have the sim-
plicity of the soap bubble method, the variety of conditions under
which it can be used and the wealth of data which can be obtained from




II. APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNICUi:
The apparatus constructed for burning velocity determinations
is shown schematically in Fig. 8. The gases were supplied to the sys-
tem from standard commercial high -pressure tanks (T). The down
stream pressure gauges (P), which were attached to the pressure reg-
ulator valves (R), were sensitive to about 1/10 psig.
Each gas was metered through Fischer h Porter heavy wall
precision bore metering tubes using ball-type floats (F). These instru-
ments usually deliver about ' 2 /o of their calibrated flow, except near
the limits of their respective operating ranges.
The volume flow of each gas was adjusted by the needle valves
(N) placed just downstream of the flowraters in each line. The sensi-
tivity of these valves in controlling the flow was quite satisfactory.
The mixing chamber (M) also served as an effective flashback
arrestor and consisted of a cast iron pipe about 3. 5 inches in diameter
and 24 inches long, capped at each end and filled with several thousand
small tubular glass beads. The inlet lines were tapped into the pipe
60 apart at the upstream end of the chamber. The outlet was tapped
into the cap at the downstream end of the chamber. Since the observed
flames v/ere steady, it was concluded that good mixing was accomplished
in the mixing chamber.
The burner (B) used for the present studies was a high quality
oxygen-acetylene torch tip. Its inside diameter (cold) was 0. 070_^ 0. 002
inches and was determined by inserting drill cylinders of known diam-
eter until a snug fit was obtained.
By means of a double -convex lens (L.) the image of the flame
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cone (C) was magnified and projected onto tracing paper (TP). A plane
mirror (PM) served to place the image on a horizontal surface for con-
venience in tracing the outline of the image formed. The tracing paper
was held in place on the clear glass (G) by spring steel clamps. Mag-
nifications used were from 12:1 to 15:1. The system was aligned until
a sharp and true image was observed on the tracing paper. A satisfac-
tory tracing material was a translucent plastic plate which was found to
transmit enough light at the magnifications used with the cooler flames
and still give a sufficiently clear image on the upper surface to define
the various regions of the inner cone. It is estimated that errors in
optical alignment could not contribute an error of more than 1 /o to the
measured value of the burning velocity.
Copper tubing was used throughout, except for the lines from
the pressure regulators to the flowraters and for the last two feet of
the line from the mixing chamber to the burner, where rubber hose
was used.
Figure 9 shows a typical image (I) of the inner cone of the flame
as formed on the tracing paper and the tangents {T. and T? ) which were
drawn on the paper parallel to the upstream side of the bright image.
In each measurement an attempt was made to adjust the flow velocity
to such a value that the slope of the line corresponding to onset of lum-
inosity would be constant from about 0. 2R* to 0.35R', where R' repre-
sents the magnified radius of the burner port. With all but the hottest
flames this was achieved with an h/r ratio of between 3 and 12, where
h represents the height of the triangle traced on the paper and r repre-
sents the half -base of this triangle. Successive measurements on the
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same flame showed a reproducibility of about two percent in the meas
ured burning velocity, U, . Larger errors were observed if an attempt
was made to reproduce experimental results on different days.
The experiences of other investigators have indicated that com-
petent people establish limits of accuracy for certain systems only to
find that their results vary from data obtained with similar systems
and limits of accuracy by margins far outside of the predicted limits
of accuracy. On the basis of this well-known fact, it is to be expected
that absolute estimates for the laminar burning velocity are less sig-
nificant than systematic studies of the variation of burning velocity
with composition. For this reason the data were taken in consecutive
"runs" in which the fuel to oxygen ratio was held fixed and the inert
gas composition was varied. The total duration of a "run" was about
one hour, and during this time adjustments of all parts of the system
were held to a minimum. The temperature of the room in which the
determinations were made was at all times between 70 F and 72 F.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the experimental work are presented in graph-
ical form in Figs. 10 through 16. In Figs. 10, 11, and 12 the laminar
burning velocity in feet per second is plotted against the percentage by-
volume of inert gas added to the mixture. In Fig. 10 are shown the
lean compositions with a molar fuel to oxygen ratio of 0. 2, i. e. , one
half stoichiometric. Similar data for the stoichiometric mixture,
(f = 0.4) and for rich mixture (f = 0. 8) are shown in Figs. 11 and 12,
respectively. Figures 13 through 16 are cross -plots containing the
same experimental data for argon, carbon dioxide, helium, and ni-
trogen, respectively, with data for all three mixture ratios appear-
ing on one plot. The data shown in Figs. 10 to 16 can be accounted
for qualitatively by utilizing a thermal theory of laminar flame prop-
agation.
For a fixed percentage of inert gas, the laminar burning ve-
locity decreases most rapidly for CCu, less rapidly for N, and A,
and least for He. These observations can be accounted for in terms
(17)
of the well-known results obtained, for example, from Semenov's* '




Ub = constant |_T /(T -T )J A (o/(l»-art»J [l-(0. 9/<J>)J
xexp(-E/2RT) (13)*
Note: This is the simplified form of Semenov's equation presented




where a * moleo of oxygen divided by the sum of the moles of
oxygen and the inert gas;
$ = moles of fuel per mole of oxygen divided by r, i. e.
<t>
=f/r;
r = moles of fuel per mole of oxygen for the stoichio-
metric mixture ratio, i. e. , r = 0.40;
T adiabatic flame temperature;
T = initial temperature of the mixture;
^\ = effective thermal conductivity, which should be eval
uated at a temperature close to the adiabatic flame
temperature;
E = effective activation energy for the flame reactions;
R = molar gas constant
Equation (13) has been shown to apply for fixed initial temper-
atures and pressures. It is evident by reference to this equation that
for fixed values of a and <j>, corresponding to fixed values of f and of
volume percent of inert gas, the laminar burning velocity varies as
the square root of the thermal conductivity and as exp(-E/2RT ). Since
the molar heat capacities at constant pressure decrease in the order
C (CO-,)>C (N,) >C (He) = C (A) it is clear that T will increase in






C >N <(Tc )Hc = (Tc )A - Hence the factor
6m
exp(-E/2RT ) decreases in the order
[exp(-E/2RT
c )] He>A > ^xp(-E/2RTc )]N > (expf-E/ZRT,.)],-°2
The thermal conductivities for He, A, N,, and CQ2 decreases in the
order
(A)He >(X)N2 >(X)A >(A)C02
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with the thermal conductivity of He being much larger also than that
of any of the combustion products or reactants, except H and H-, which











(\)A [exp(-E/2RT c )JA and (\)N [exp(-E/2RTc )J N
Cm Cm
must be nearly the same for A and N
?
.
The initial increase in burning velocity for addition of He sug-
gests that the increase in thermal conductivity produced by addition
of He more than compensates for any decrease in T for fuel -rich
and for fuel-lean mixtures (Cf. Figs. 10 and 12).
A more quantitative correlation of the experimental data with
the theoretical relation given in Equation (13) does not appear to be
warranted at the present time in view of the gross approximations
made in the derivation of this relation. Furthermore, it is not en-
tirely clear at what particular temperatures the value of X *s *° De
calculated in order to be useful for quantitative calculations based on
Equation (13). In this connection it may be of interest to note that
(13)Wheatley and Linnett considered that diffusion of atoms and radi-
cals back from the flame front had an important effect on U. . Energy
transport by diffusion has been neglected in the derivation of Equation
(13). .Vheatley and Linnett calculated thermal conductivities at room

temperature, which is at be3t a very poor approximation, barthol-
(19)ome has pointed out that, for me thane -oxygen flames, thermal
theories of flame propagation give excellent agreement with the ex-
perimental data provided thermal conductivities at temperatures





















































































































































































Method of measurement of
questionable accuracy in this
zone.
Temperature probe








Fig. 3. Diagram showing qualitatively the relation between the maximum
temperature (T ) observed in traversing a conical flame and
_
* max °







Fig. 4. Diagram showing a Poiseuille velocity profile in a burner tube
and the stream tube considered in fitting the tangent method of
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- magnified radius of
burner port
- half -base of triangle
used to determine the
angle a/2, i.e. cor-
responding to height
h
Fig. 9. Diagram showing a typical inner-cone image, actual size, as
observed on the tracing paper and the experim ental method of
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